Alpine Power – step by step together
In 50 days through the countries of the Alpine Convention

From the Bergell (CH) to Bagni del Masino (IT), in 2 days
4.-5.10.2012

Helpful Information:

General Information (Tourdates, Contact Persons, Events, etc.)
http://www.cipra.org/en/60-years/alpine-power

Fotos and current News of the hikers
https://www.facebook.com/CIPRA.org

Overview of routes at Googlemaps:
http://tinyurl.com/c2e99f4
5. Eleventh Stage from Bondo, Bergell/ CH to Bagni del Masino/ IT (2 days)

**From the shadows of Pizzo Badile to the sunny side of Veltlin**

**Day 48 (4.10.): From Bondo to the Italian Val Codera**

By bus or on foot we get to the opposite side of the valley and ascend, passing Bondo, through dense forest. Every now and then we hike across deserted Alps. Leaving the timberzone, we follow the border, finally leaving Switzerland over Boccetta della Tegiola and crossing over into Italy. A long descend follows to Val Codera and Rifugio Luigi Brasca.

**Overnightstay:**
Rifugio Luigi Brasca
Kontakt: Luigi Biavaschi, +39 343 63077
Duration: 8 h
Distance: 13,5 km
Total Ascent: 1’811 m
Total Descent: 1’357 m
Lowest Point: 825 m a.s.l.
Highest Point: 2’484 m a.s.l.

Getting There: Spino at Bondo is accessible by public transport.

Contact Person/Responsible Person: Remco Giovanoli (Alpeninitiative),
cipra.alpinepower@gmail.com

For information in your language feel free to contact us. The responsible guides speak English, French, Italian and German.

For crossing the border a valid passport is required.
Attention: Insurance is to be effected by the participant. CIPRA assumes no liability in any respect.
Day 49 (5.10.): From Val Codera to Bagni del Masino

Today the hike leads over Passo del Barbacan and contains another pass. Anyway the ascend and descend won’t take that long this time and we receive a view of the Bondasca-Mountains as reward (nice weather provided) – and of course the possibility of a Bath in the thermal springs to relax the tired muscles.

Our final destination, already! ALPINE POWER leaves the Swiss team today. It was a nice trip! CIPRA Italy will now lead a two day excursion on foot and by bike.

Overnightstay:
Relais Bagni di Masino
+39 0342 641090
www.termemasino.com

Duration: 6,5 h
Distance: 8,5 km
Total Ascent: 1'420 m
Total Descent: 1'466 m
Lowest Point: 1'230 m a.s.l.
Highest Point: 2'577 m a.s.l.

Getting There/Away: There will be a transfer to Morbegno in the evening, from where there is public transport and accommodation.

Contact Person/Responsible Person: Remco Giovanoli (Alpeninitiative),
cipra.alpinepower@gmail.com

For information in your language feel free to contact us. The responsible guides speak English, French, Italian and German.

Attention: Insurance is to be effected by the participant. CIPRA assumes no liability in any respect.
The information on the website and tour descriptions will be updated periodically. It is worth to check them every now and then, especially before you start on a trip.

Participation in the hiking and biking tours is at your own risk. The cost of meals and accommodation have to be paid for individually.

Die Informationen der Webseite und die Tourenbeschreibung werden fortlaufend aktualisiert. Es lohnt sich diese ab und an zu überprüfen, insbesondere bevor es los geht.

Die Teilnahme an den Wanderungen erfolgt auf eigene Gefahr. Die Kosten für Verpflegung und Unterkunft müssen selbst getragen werden.

Les informations sur le site Internet et la description des randonnées sont mises à jour régulièrement. Nous vous recommandons de vérifier ces informations sur le site avant le départ de la randonnée.

La participation aux randonnées est aux risques et périls des participants. Les frais d’hébergement et de restauration sont également à la charge des participants.

Le informazioni del sito e la descrizione degli itinerari sono costantemente aggiornate. È quindi opportuno verificare gli aggiornamenti, in particolare prima dei singoli appuntamenti.

La partecipazione alle escursioni è a proprio rischio. I costi di vitto e alloggio sono a carico dei partecipanti. Sleeping accommodation and meals costs are supported by the participants.

Informacije na spletni strani z opisi izletov se bodo redno osveževale. Svetujemo vam, da spletne strani spremljate, še posebaj pred nacrtnanim izletom.

Udeležba na gorniških in kolesarskih izletih je na lastno odgovornost. Stroški prehrane in nastanitve krijejo udeleženci sami.